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Inelastic hard-rods in a periodic potential
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A sim ple m odelof inelastic hard-rods subject to a one-dim ensionalarray of identicalwells is

introduced. The energy loss due to inelastic collisions is balanced by the work supplied by an

externalstochastic heat-bath. W e explore the e�ect ofthe spatialnon uniform ity on the steady

states of the system . The spatial variations of the density, granular tem perature and pressure

induced by thegradientoftheexternalpotentialareinvestigated and com pared with theanalogous

variationsin an elasticsystem .Finally,westudy theclustering processby considering therelaxation

ofthe system starting from a uniform hom ogeneousstate.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently granulargases,i.e.a largenum berofm acro-

scopic particles colliding with one another and losing a

littleenergy ateach collision,havebeen studied em ploy-

ing m ethodsofstatisticalphysics.1,2,3,4,5 Them ain prac-

ticalm otivation to im provetheunderstanding ofthedy-

nam icaland static properties of these m aterials stem s

from theirrelevancein a variety oftechnologicaland in-

dustrialprocesses.6 G ranular m aterials also represent a

new paradigm in the context ofnon equilibrium statis-

ticalm echanics. In fact,they are open system s which

can reach a non equilibrium stationary state when the

energy loss,determ ined by the dissipative interactions,

isbalanced by the work supplied by an externaldriving

force.

A current problem in this � eld, m otivated by a se-

riesofrecentexperim entsand theoreticalwork,concerns

thebehaviorofdriven granulargasessubjectto spatially

non uniform conditions.7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16 These con-

ditionscan berealized experim entally by shakingthegas

in a container divided in a series ofidenticalcom part-

m entsconnected by holes.Thefollowingphenom enology

isobserved:forstrong shaking intensity thegrainsjum p

from one com partm ent to the other,whereas for weak

shaking intensity,they tend to break the discrete sym -

m etryofthesystem and � llpreferentiallyonlysom ecom -

partm ents. Such a clustering occursbecause the grains,

unlikean idealgasofm olecules,can dissipateheatwhen

colliding. Therefore a spontaneousincrease ofthe num -

berofparticleswithin a given com partm ententailsm ore

collisionsand a consequenthigherenergy loss.Thusthe

capability for the particles to leave the com partm ent is

strongly inhibited leading eventually to clustering.

In thepresentpaperweconsidera sim plem odeling of

them ulti-com partm entexperim ent,nam elyaonedim en-

sionalsystem ofinelastichard rods17,18,19,20 driven by a

stochastic therm ostat and subject to an externaltim e-

independentperiodic potential. Asshown in ourrecent

paper,21 the onedim ensionalgeom etry ofthe m odelnot

only m inim izesthe am ountofcom putationale� ort,but

also allowsperform ing analyticalguessesconcerning the

relevantobservables.

Asa prem ise,werecallthatin thecaseofelastichard-

rodscoupled to a stochastic heatbath and in the pres-

enceofa periodicexternalpotentialm ostoftheequilib-

rium properties can be com puted by using ofan exact

functionalrelation,proved by Percus,22 between an ar-

bitrary externalpotentialand the equilibrium average

density pro� le. It is naturalto ask how the behavior

ofthe elastic system willbe a� ected upon switching on

theinelasticity ofthecollisions.Theequilibrium stateof

the elastic hard-rod system isreplaced by a correspond-

ing non equilibrium steady state ofthe inelastic system .

The com parison between the properties ofthe two sys-

tem so� ersausefulproceduretounderstand theinterplay

between the inelasticity,the excluded volum e e� ectand

the externalpotential. Aswe shallsee below the m odel

showsavarietyofnon equilibrium statesaccordingtothe

valuesofthecontrolparam eters,such astheexternalpo-

tential,the density and the driving force. These states

rangefrom spatially periodiccon� gurationsto non peri-

odic con� gurationsin agreem entwith the experim ental

� ndings.

The paper is organized as follows. In section II,we

introduce the m odelwe em ployed to study the e� ects

ofcom partm ents in granular gases and we brie y dis-

cussthem ain featureofthedynam ics.In section III,we

com parethesteady statepropertiesofthem odelagainst

the corresponding properties of the equilibrium elastic

system . In section IV,we consider the relaxation and

clustering propertiesofthe system . Finally,conclusions

arepresented in section V.

II. A M O D EL O F D R IV EN G R A N U LA R G A S IN

C O M PA R T M EN T S

The m ain issue ofthe present paper is to study how

thepropertiesofa granular uidized system area� ected

by the presence ofa static externalnon uniform poten-
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tial.W ewillshow thatsuch acon� ningpotentialcan en-

hancethetendency toward clusterform ation,generating

inhom ogeneities sim ilar to those observed in som e real

granular system s placed in com partm ents. The m odel

studied consists ofa set ofN im penetrable particles of

equalm asses,m ,and lengths,�,m oving on a ring un-

der the in uence ofthe periodic potentialV (x). Two

m echanism s controlthe energy ofthe particles: the in-

teraction with an heatbath and thecollisionsam ong the

particles. The collisions are instantaneous and binary

and dissipate a fraction (1 � r2)=2 ofthe totalkinetic

energy ofthepair(r being thecoe� cientofrestitution).

The heat bath, instead, supplies an am ount ofenergy

which preventsthesystem to com eatrest.In thispaper

we em ploy,a stochastic energy source,nam ely the ther-

m ostat previously em ployed in Refs.[14,18,21,23]. The

coupling ofthe particlesto the heat-bath consistsofthe

com bination ofa velocity dependentfrictionalforce and

a random kick.W e� rstwritetheevolution equation for

the generic particle iin the system when the collisions

arenottaken into account:

m
d2xi

dt2
= � m 

dxi

dt
� V

0(xi)+ �i(t) (1)

where,xi (i= 1;N ),and V 0(x)indicatetheposition of

particle i,the friction coe� cientand the spatialderiva-

tive ofthe externalstatic potential,respectively. The

kicks,�i(t),are distributed according to a G aussian law

characterized by

h�i(t)i= 0

and

h�i(t)�j(s)i= 2m Tb�ij�(t� s)

Thetem peratureTb determ inestheintensity oftheheat

bath.

The external potential has a spatial period L=M ,

where L isthe system size and M isthe num berofpo-

tentialwells(i.e. num beroflocalm inim a)in the inter-

val[� L=2;L=2]. Each wellm im ics,in our sim ulation,

a com partm entin Lohse’s experim ents.9 The boundary

conditions are assum ed to be periodic. W e found that

a ratherconvenientpotentialto usein num ericalexperi-

m entisthatofRefs.[24,25]:

V (x)=
expf�cos(2�xM =L)g

I0(�)
; (2)

where the zeroth-order M odi� ed BesselFunction,26 I0,

in thedenom inator,enforcesthenorm alization condition

1=L
RL
0
dxV (x)= 1.TheshapeofthepotentialV (x)de-

pendsupon theparam eter�(Fig.1):asitincreases,the

shape ofthe barriersbecom e m ore square-like,approxi-

m ating the condition ofwalls.

Collisions redistribute the energy and the m om enta

am ong the particles. Fora nearestneighborpaira col-

lision event takes place when the separation xi+ 1 � xi

equals their length, � and determ ines a change ofthe

velocitiesofthe two particlesaccording to the rule:

v
0

i = vi�
1+ r

2
(vi� vj): (3)

wherethe prim e indicatespost-collisionalvariables.No-

tice that in the elastic case, r = 1, the collisions do

notchangethetotalenergy and thattheaveragekinetic

energy per particle attains asym ptotically the value Tb.

Thisstateofa� airsisaltered forvaluesofthecoe� cient

ofrestitution less than one and the average kinetic en-

ergy perparticle reaches(forV (x)= 0)a value sm aller

than Tb.

In thefollowing wewillassum ea unitary m assm = 1.

-8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8
x

0

1

2

3

4

5

V(x)

FIG .1: Behavior ofV (x)for � = 1;2;3,as � increases,the

barriersapproxim ate the condition ofwallsand the wellsbe-

com e m ore square-like.

The basic phenom enology ofthe inelastic m odelcan

be understood by considering the two com peting e� ects

controlling the dynam ics: the hard core interaction and

thecollisionaldissipation.Theform erfavorstheequidis-

tribution oftheparticlesin thevariouswells,whereasthe

latterprom otesthe form ation ofclustersin som e wells,

thus breaking the periodic sym m etry ofthe system . If

theparticleswereindependent,thepassagefrom onewell

to the nextwould occurvia an activated jum p process,

characterized by a typicalexit tim e,�,proportionalto

exp(� V=Tb),where� V = 2sinh(�)=I0(�)representsthe

energy barrier between adjacent wells. In other words,

a localdensity excess ofparticles would be washed out

by a di� usive process whose di� usion constant,D ,has

the Arrheniusdependence,D = D 0 exp(� � V=Tb),with

D 0 = Tb=m .

In a recentpaper14 wehaveshown that,in a granular

toy m odelconsisting oftwo wellsand only two particles,

two di� erent jum p processes can be clearly identi� ed:

the free-jum p,which occurs when the escape is from a

singlyoccupied well,and thecorrelated-jum p thatoccurs

when the escape involves a doubly occupied well. The

resulting scenario isthatthe jum ping dynam icsrem ains

stillArrhenius-like but the jum p-rate strongly depends
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on theoccupationofthewellfrom which thejum p occurs,

i.e.

�k / exp

�
�Vk

Tk

�

(4)

where k indicates the occupation num ber (k = 1 or2).

In the m ulti-welland m any particle system s, we shall

discuss hereafter,the phenom enon is enhanced and the

escape rate for a given wellwilldepend on the num ber

ofparticleinsidethatwell.

The steady state properties of our m odelare inves-

tigated by m eans ofm olecular dynam ics sim ulations of

Eq.(1),for an ensem ble ofN = 1024 hard particles of

length � = 0:2,in a box ofsize L = 1024. The heat

bath param eters are  = 0:2 and Tb = 1:0. The po-

tentialconstants � = 1 and M = 100,im ply 100 wells

(com partm ents)ofwidth w = L=M = 10:24,separated

by an energy barrier ofheight � V = 1:856. The com -

puterim plem entation ofthegranulardynam icshasbeen

realized by asuitablem odi� cation oftheevent-driven al-

gorithm to take into accountthe e� ectsofthe potential

and ofthe heat-bath. Particle positions and velocities

within two consecutive collisionsare updated according

to a second orderdiscretization schem eforthedynam ics

Eq.(1).

Sim ulationsstartfrom initialconditionscorresponding

toequallyspaced non overlappingparticles.Afteratran-

sienttim et0,thesystem reachesasteadystatecharacter-

ized by robuststatisticalpropertiesand onem easuresthe

genericobservable,A(t),by perform ing thetim eaverage

hAi=
1

t� t0

Z t

t0

d�A(�) (5)

overan appropriateinterval,t� t0.

III. P R O P ER T IES O F T H E ST EA D Y STA T E

W eanalyze� rstthereferenceelasticsystem (r= 1)for

which a trueequilibrium stateexists.M ostofitsproper-

tiesareexactly known.Forinstance,thegrand-potential


 [�(x)],from which alltheequilibrium propertiescan be

deduced,isafunctionalofthedensity�(x)whoseexplicit

form reads


 [�]= Tb

Z L =2

� L =2

dx�(x)

�

ln

�
�(x)

1� �(x)

�

� 1+
V (x)� �

Tb

�

with � being the bulk chem icalpotentialofthe system

and

�(x)=

Z x

x� �

ds�(s)

thelocalpackingfraction.Extrem ising
 [�]with respect

to �(x)yieldsthe following Euler-Lagrangeequation

ln
�(x)

1� �(x)
= �[�� V (x)]�

Z x+ �

x

dy
�(y)

1� �(y)
(6)

whosesolution yieldstheequilibrium density pro� le.No-

tice that inserting this solution into 
 one obtains the

valuetherm odynam icgrand potentialofthe system 27

~
 = � Tb

Z L =2

� L =2

dx
�(x � �)

1� �(x)
(7)

Using Eq.(7)in theuniform lim it(V (x)= 0),weobtain

the bulk pressure� ~
 =L = P = Tb�=(1� �).

Equation (6)can also be used to testtheaveragepro-

� le obtained from the num ericalsolution ofthe dynam -

icalequations. Since the potentialV (x) varies slowly

over the hard-core diam eter � (i.e. L=M > > �), the

Euler-Lagrangeequation can be solved in the localden-

sity approxim ation (LDA)

V (x)+ Tb

�

ln

�
�(x)

1� ��(x)

�

+
��(x)

1� ��(x)

�

= �: (8)

The density pro� le �L D A (x) solving Eq.(8), is shown

alongwith thecorrespondingquantity obtained from the

num ericalsim ulation,in � gure2aand an excellentagree-

m entisfound. In the non uniform case,the pressure is

obtained from the hydrostaticequilibrium equation:

dP (x)

dx
+ �(x)V 0(x)= 0 (9)

As we shallsee later the grand potentialfunctional

is related to the probability distribution ofnum bers of

particlesoccupying each cell.

In the elastic system the tem perature and the pres-

surecan be obtained in two equivalentways:the � rstis

through theirkineticde� nition thesecond via theirther-

m odynam ic de� nition. O n the contrary in the inelastic

system both quantities can be obtained only via their

m echanicalde� nitions. Then tem perature is com puted

through the kineticenergy

Tg = m

NX

i= 1

hv2ii=N :

The pressure is evaluated by considering the im pulse

transferred acrossa surface in the unitoftim e13,28 and

isgiven by the the sum ofthe idealgasterm Pid = Tg�

and the collisionalPexc:

P = �Tg(�)+
�

Ltob

M cX

k= 1

�pk: (10)

Here tob is the observation tim e,the sum runs overthe

M c collisionsoccurring during Tob,and �pk = m �vk rep-

resents the im pulse variation in the k-th collision. As

shown in Fig.2a,the pressure pro� le follows the sam e

pattern asthe density. Letusrem ark thatwith the pa-

ram eters here em ployed the results ofLDA are in fair

agreem ent with the corresponding results ofthe sim u-

lations,thussuggesting thateven in the inelastic case a
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treatm entoftheexcluded volum ee� ectasalocaldensity

e� ectm ightbe appropriate.

Letusconsiderthee� ectoftheinelasticity.In Figs.2b

and 2c,obtained with r = 0:8 and r = 0:6,one observes

two novelfeaturesthe tem perature pro� lesbecom e non

uniform and the density ceases to be periodic. In fact,

thekinetictem peraturedecreasesin them orepopulated

regions,due to the higher collision rate. The particles

being lessenergetic,when they belong to a cluster,tend

to rem ain trapped even m orein the wells.

Noticethattheaveragepressureislowerthan thecor-

responding pressurein theelasticsystem atthesam eav-

erage density,due to the lowervalue ofTg with respect

to Tb.Italsovariesfrom welltowell,in apparentcontra-

diction with the law ofhydrostatic equilibrium . In fact,

the state described by Figs.2b and 2c isnotstationary,

but slowly evolves with a characteristic rate associated

to theaverageexittim efrom thewells,m uch largerthan

in the elasticcase.

Atthispoint,itisinteresting to discussthe existence

ofarelationship between thequantities�;P;T,in agran-

ulargas,i.e.ofan \equation ofstate".In Fig.3 weplot

param etrically the num ericalvaluesofthe pressure ver-

sus the density obtained by pro� les in Fig.2a for the

elastic system . W e notice that data are in good agree-

m entwith the exactTonk’sform ula29

P (�)= Tb
�

1� ��
(11)

In a recentpaper21 we generalized expression (11)to

thecaseofa granularsystem with no externalpotential,

and found:

P (�)= Tg(�)

�

�+
��2

1� ��

�

= Tg(�)
�

1� ��
: (12)

Theequation (12)isequivalentto Eq.(11),upon replac-

ing Tb with Tg(�). The granulartem perature isa func-

tion ofthe density since its value is determ ined by the

balancebetween theaveragepowerdissipated in thecol-

lisionsand the the powersupplied by the therm albath.

Therefore the larger the num ber ofcollisions (i.e. the

larger the density) the lower the granular tem perature,

which reads

Tg(�)=
Tb

1+ 1� r2

2

�

1� ��

q
Tg

m

: (13)

Form ulae(13)and (12)havebeen tested in thehom oge-

neous case and shown to provide reasonable � ts to the

num ericaldata.21

In theinhom ogeneouscase(V (x)6= 0)with inelasticity

(r< 1),weextracted from thenum ericalsim ulationsthe

density,tem peratureand pressurepro� lesand perform ed

the param etricplotsshown in Figs.4a,4b.

O ne observesthatthe plotsdeviate from the theoret-

icalpredictionsand are m ore scattered. The reason for

the breakdown ofform ulae (12)and (13)can be traced
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FIG .2: Pro�les ofdensity,tem perature and pressure in a

system ofN = 1024 rods,size L = 1024,diam eter � = 0:2,

M = 100 potentialwells and r = 1:0;0:8;0:6 (a,b,c respec-

tively). the granular tem perature varies with the position

and isanti-correlated with the density pro�le.

back to the inaccurate evaluation ofthe collision rate in

the presence ofthe con� ning potential. The presence of

the wells,indeed,strongly increasesthe collision rate at

the bottom ofeach well,thus enhancing the e� ects of

inelasticity.
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FIG .3:Scatterplotofpressurevs.density fortheelasticsys-

tem .Pointsareobtained by plottingdataofFig.2a in apara-

m etric plotf�(x);P (x)g which elim inates the x-dependence.

Solid line indicatesthe exactresult(11).

IV . D Y N A M IC A L P R O P ER T IES

In this section we focus our attention on the cluster-

ing processwhich occursspontaneously,starting from a

uniform con� guration,when thetem peratureoftheheat

bath iscom parablewith theenergy ofthepotentialbar-

riers.Since the collisionalcooling determ inesa decrease

ofthe localtem perature in the regions ofhigh density,

som ecom partm ents,random ly selected by thedynam ics,

m ay actasgerm sforthe nucleation ofa clustering pro-

cess. Thusaftera long transient,the occupation offew

com partm entsm ay grow attheexpenseoftherem aining

which becom elessdensely populated.

An im m ediate and e� ective description ofthe cluster-

ing phenom enon can beachieved by analyzingthestatis-

ticsoftheoccupation ofthewells.W estudytheprobabil-

ity thatthe i-th wellisoccupied by ni particles. In the

idealgas,(i.e. independent and identically distributed

particles)thedistribution function ofN particlesinto M

identicalcellsfollowsa Poisson law:

P (ni)=
�ni exp(� �)

ni!
(14)

where�= N =M isthe m ean (also m ostprobable)occu-

pation value,and the variance is�2 = pN = N =M = �.

It is instructive,also in the light ofthe discussion be-

low,to link the distribution (14)to the grand potential

functional. Let us consider the probability ofhaving a

con� guration with n1;n2;::;nM particlesin the M com -

partm ents:

� [fnsg]=

MY

s= 1

P (ns) (15)

Forthe equilibrium system wewrite

� [fnsg]= N exp(� 
 [fnsg]=Tb) (16)

0 1 2 3 4
ρ

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

T
g(ρ

)

a)

0 1 2 3 4
 ρ

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

P(ρ)

b)

FIG .4: Scatter plot oftem perature a) and pressure b) vs.

density for a system with an inelasticity coe�cient r = 0:6.

Points are obtained from the pro�le data ofFig.2c. Solid

lines indicate the theoreticalestim ate for tem perature (13)

and pressure (12)derived in Ref.[21]forthe system without

potential.W enoticethesystem aticdeviation ofthem easured

tem peraturefrom thetheoreticalestim ate.Itsorigin isprob-

ably due to the large density uctuations in the boundary

regionsseparating the wells.

where N is a norm alization factor and 
 indicates the

ideal-gascoarsegrained grand potential


 [fnsg]= Tb

MX

s= 1

[ns(lnns � 1)� �ns] (17)

The externalpotential,whose role is m erely to con� ne

theparticlesintothewells,hasbeen elim inated replacing

theoriginalm icroscopicdensity � eld �(x)with thecoarse

grained variablesni. Finally,substituting Eq.(17)into

Eq.(16)we� nd:

� [fn1g]= N

MY

s= 1

(e�=Tb)ns

ns!
(18)

which is identicalto expression (15),provided � is re-

placed by e�� and introducing a suitable norm alization

factorN .
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Such an idealgasform ulahastobem odi� ed in thecase

oftheelastichard-rod system ,becausethehard corere-

pulsion induces correlations am ong the positions ofthe

particles. The excluded volum e constraint can be ac-

counted for in a sim ple fashion,by replacing the ideal

gasfunctional,
 ,by the corresponding hard-rod coarse

grained functional:


hr[fnsg]= Tb

MX

s= 1

�

ns[lnns � 1� ln(Nm � ns)]�
�n s

Tb

�

(19)

where N m is the m axim um num ber ofnon overlapping

rodswhich can occupy a single well. The extrem ization

of 
hr with respect to ns yields the link between the

chem icalpotential�,N m and the m ean occupation �

�= T b

�

ln�� ln(N m � �)+
�

N m � �

�

: (20)

In thiscasethe distribution reads

� hr[fnsg]= N exp(� 
hr[fnsg]); (21)

Itdisplaysan enhancem entand a narrowing ofthe peak

centered at � = N =M , because con� gurations charac-

terized by highly populated com partm entsareunfavored

(see Fig.5). The narrowing ofthe peak can also be un-

derstood asa consequenceofthelowercom pressibility of

the hard-rod system with respectto the idealone.

0 10 20 30 40
n

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

P(
n)

r = 1.0
r = 0.9
r = 0.8
r = 0.7
r = 0.6

0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
r

3.8

3.9

4.0

4.1

h

FIG . 5: O ccupation probability of the wells for the

elastic and inelastic system at di�erent values of r =

1;0:9;0:8;0:7;0:6, M = 64 wells and N = 512 particles.

Elastic curve hasa Poisson-like shape,given by (21),peaked

around the average occupation �= N =M = 8. Curvesrefer-

ring to inelastic system deviate from the elastic one. Inset:

Entropic indicatorh asa function ofthe inelasticity r.

The presence ofinelasticity introducesa di� erentsce-

nario with respect to the elastic case. Indeed,the en-

ergy dissipation,strengthens the correlations and con-

traststhe hard-core repulsion. Then,asthe inelasticity

param eter r decreases,P (ni) deviates m ore and m ore

from theelastichard-rod distribution displaying a m uch

largervariance,asshown in Fig.5. The shape ofP (ni)

re ects the clustering tendency ofthe inelastic system ,

because a slower decay ofP in the region ni > � indi-

catestheform ation ofclustersin few boxes.Atthesam e

tim ethepeak ofthedistribution shiftsto lowervaluesof

ni,showing that the m ajority ofthe com partm ents are

nearly em pty: we observe m any wells containing just a

sm allnum berofparticles(ni � �)and few highly pop-

ulated wells,in contrastwith the elasticcase.

The clustering phenom enon iswellrepresented by the

following statisticalindicator:

h = �

MX

i= 1

ni

N
log

ni

N
(22)

Theusefulnessofh in characterizinginhom ogeneouspar-

ticle distribution in com partm entsisillustrated by con-

sidering the two lim iting cases. W hen allparticles pile

up into a single well,h ! 0 (m inim um value),whereas

h takes on its m axim um value,ln(M ),when allthe M

wells have identicalpopulations. In interm ediate cases,

the quantity F = exp(h) represents a m easure of the

average num ber ofoccupied com partm ents. In the in-

set ofFig.5 we report the asym ptotic value ofh as a

function ofr referring to a system ofN = 512 particles

and M = 64 com partm ents. The value ofh decreases

m onotonically as the system becom es less elastic,indi-

cating thatthe grainstend to group together,reducing

in this way the fraction ofoccupied wells. Notice that

as r ! 1 the entropic indicator is slightly larger than

the value,hR = 4:0957 concerning a Poisson distribu-

tion with the param eter tuned to the sim ulation setup

(� = N =M = 8). This discrepancy is a consequence of

excluded volum e e� ects that result in the narrowing of

the distribution P (ni) discussed above (Eq,(21)). The

onsetofclusteringregim escanbeem phasized bythetim e

evolution ofh and by m aking the directcom parison be-

tween the elastic and inelastic cases (see Fig.6). The

system is initially prepared in a state where the grains

arenon overlappingand uniform lydistributed am ongthe

M = 10 com partm ents. Their velocities are drawn ac-

cording to a M axwelldistribution atthe tem peratureTb
oftheheat-bath.Thedynam icsdrivesthesystem toward

a new setofcon� gurations.

Figure 6 showsthath (dots)forelastic particles uc-

tuates around a constant value which is very close to

the equi-populated lim itln(M )indicated by the dashed

line: as expected,there is no evidence ofclustering in

the elastic system . O n the other hand, the clustering

clearly appears from the curves ofh(t) referring to the

inelastic system with r = 0:8. Aftera transientregim e,

theindicatorh(t)becom esstationary, uctuatingaround

a value which is considerably lowerthan the one corre-

sponding to r = 1. This m eansthat,due to clustering,

only few wells result to be e� ectively populated. The

tim e at which the inelastic system departs from hom o-

geneity dependscrucially on the num berofparticles,as

illustrated in Fig.6 atN = 64 and N = 128.W e notice
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that the clustering cannot be considered com plete be-

cause h does not vanish but displays sm all uctuations

around a sm allconstant value. This im plies that clus-

ters exist as dynam icalstructures,where particles can

enter and exit. O therwise,it m ay even happen that a

clusteralready form ed in a wellbreaksand reform sinto

anotherwellaftera long tim e. However,� gure 6 shows

that the observable h(t) is a m eaningfulindicator,be-

cause it reaches a statistically steady value even when

�(x;t)isnotfully stationary (asdiscussed in the previ-

oussection).W estressthatifoneperform san averageof

�(x;t)on a tim e largerthan the m axim um escape tim e,

the pro� le �(x;t)would appearspatially uniform ,while

h(t)forany tim e t(afterthe initialtransient)indicates

thatthe density is non-uniform . Therefore h has to be

considered the correct order param eter to characterize

density inhom ogeneitiesin the system .

0 10000 20000 30000
t

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

h

N = 64

0 10000 20000 30000
t

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

h

N = 128

FIG .6: Evolution ofthe entropic param eter h,for a system

starting from a uniform con�guration (equi-populated wells),

with N = 64,N = 128 particles ofsize � = 0:1,M = 11

wellsofwidth 15:0 (density = 0:775),param eter�= 8:0 and

energy barriers 3:486. The dashed reference line represents

the uniform occupation ln(M ),the points correspond to the

elasticsystem (r= 1),whilethelowerfourcurvesreferto dif-

ferentinitializationsofvelocitiesfrom a M axwelldistribution

at tem perature Tb = 2,and inlesticity r = 0:8. Thick hor-

izontalline indicates the average ofthe asym ptotic h-values

over40 runs.

W e turn, now, our attention to a di� erent process:

we consider the evolution of an initial clustered con-

� guration, where allthe N particles at t = 0 are lo-

cated inside a centralcom partm ent in a system m ade

of M = 3;5;7;9;15 wells.30 W e expect, according to

the levelofthe heatbath tem perature Tb,two di� erent

regim es:i)forlargeTb theclusterdecaystoward thefully

equidistributed state ni = N =M and lim t! 1 F (t)= M ,

sinceparticlestend to� llneighboringcellsand distribute

alloverthe system ;ii)forlow Tb the occupation ofthe

com partm entrem ainsalm ostconstant.Itisusefultode-

� neacharacteristictim ets,astheshortesttim erequired

by thepopulation ofthecentralwell,n0(ts),to reach the

fully equidistributed value �= N =M . Unlike the m ean-

� eld predictions,9,16 such alifetim eisastrongly  uctuat-

ing variable,depending on the initialcon� gurationsand

on the \noise" history.Therefore we com puted itsaver-

age� = htsiover100di� erentrunsand di� erentnum ber

ofwells. The resultsare reported in � gure 7 where the

average lifetim e � is plotted against the inverse ofthe

heat bath tem perature. W e observe the Arrhenius-like

behavior14 with slopes changing with the totalnum ber

ofboxes M ,in qualitative agreem ent with the analyti-

calpredictions.9,16 The larger the num ber ofwells,the

sm allertheslope,indicating thatthem oststablecluster

istheonewith only threewells.W ealso rem ark thatwe

werenotableto observea sudden death oftheclusteras

predicted by theoreticalapproaches.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
1/T

b

10
2

10
3

10
4

10
5

τ

M = 3
M = 5
M = 7
M = 9
M = 15

FIG .7:Average lifetim e � ofa clusterinitially placed in the

centralwellas a function of the heat-bath tem perature Tb

( = 0:2)atdi�erentnum berM = 3;5;7;9;15 ofwells,each

ofsize20:0.Theaveragehasbeen perform ed overa setof100

random ly selected initialcon�gurationsin a granularsystem

with N = 128 particles of� = 0:1 and r = 0:7,with � = 8

and potentialbarrier�V = 3:486

Am ong the theoreticaltreatm ents ofcom partm ental-

ized granular gases, the  ux-m odel8,9,10,11,31 enjoys a

greatpopularity in view ofitssim plicity.Attheheartof

this approach is the so called  ux-function � (n),which

representsa m easureofthe num berofparticlescrossing

a section ofthe system per unit tim e. The form ofthe
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 ux-function isadm ittedly phenom enologicaland follows

from the experim entalobservations. The latter require

� (n)to be,at� xed driving intensity,an increasing func-

tion for m oderate values ofthe occupation num ber,n,

and a decreasing function for larger values ofn,to ac-

countforthestrongerdissipation athigh densities.Such

anon m onotonicityentailsthepossibility ofspatially non

uniform steady solutions.9

For the sake ofcom parison,we extract from sim ula-

tionsthe  ux function forourm odel,by m easuring the

num ber density ofparticles,�, owing outside a given

wellper unit tim e as a function ofthe density ofpar-

ticles within that well. The sim ulations start from an

initialcon� guration where allthe N0 = 50 particlesare

located in the sam e wellofwidth w = 25 (�0 = N 0=w)

and height� V = 3:486.O ncetheparticlesreach thetop

ofthe barrier,they are notallowed to re-enter(absorb-

ingboundaryconditions).Astim egoeson,werecord the

density,�out(t),ofparticles escaping from the welland

average it over an ensem ble of1000 random ly selected

initialcon� gurations. The averaging procedure yields a

curveh�out(t)ifrom which weestim ateitstim ederivative

num erically. Finally,a param etric plot ofdh�out(t)i=dt

versusthe density ofthe rem aining particlesin the well,

�0 � h�out(t)i,givesthe  ux function � (�)ofthem odel.

It is instructive to com pare the properties of the  ux

relativeto three di� erentsystem s:non interacting,elas-

tically colliding and inelastically colliding particles, as

shown in � gure 8. In the low density lim it the interac-

0 0.5 1
0

0.05

0.1

Φ

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
ρ

0

0.001

0.002

0.003

0.004

Φ

FIG .8:Flux versusdensity fora single potentialwell(M = 1)

with absorbing boundaries. The curvesrefer to independent

(dashed),elastic (full) and inelastic (circles) particles. Sim -

ulations param eters are: initialoccupation num berN = 50,

� = 0:1,�= 8,wellsize w = 50 (barrier�V = 3:486),bath

tem perature Tb = 1:0 and coe�cient ofrestitution r = 0:8.

The theoretical prediction of the ux described in the ap-

pendix is the dot-dashed plot. The inset reports the sam e

curveson a largerscale.

tionsarealm ostnegligibleand the ux functionsdisplay

alinearbehaviorscharacterized by acom m on slope.The

situation becom es m ore interesting when the wellcon-

tainsm ore particles. The  ux fornon-interacting parti-

cles growslinearly with � (dashed curve): the larger�,

the largeristhe probability to observe an escape event.

W hile,in the system ofelastic hard particles,the hard-

core potentialproduces two com peting e� ects: on one

hand the repulsion m akes the escape rate for particles

neartheborderofthewelllargerthan thecorresponding

ratefornon-interactingparticles.O n theotherhand,the

sam erepulsion inducesa cagee� ectentrappingtheinner

particlesand tendsto reduce the escape rate. However,

from thedot-dashed curvein theinsetof� gure8,wesee

thatthe � rste� ectovercom esthe second enhancing the

 ux with respecttoindependentparticles.Finally,in the

inelasticcase,thetendency oftheparticlesto form clus-

tersand to dissipatekineticenergy greatly decreasesthe

exit probability from the well,so that the  ux is m uch

sm aller(alm osttwo ordersofm agnitude) than the  ux

for the independent and elastic system s. W e observe a

slow increase with � and a localm axim um clearly visi-

ble in dot curve ofFig.8. The dot-dashed line,in the

sam e � gure,represents instead the theoreticalattem pt

to explain the behaviour of � (�) through a K ram ers’

theory which com bines the excluded volum e e� ect and

theinelasticity into theescape-tim eform ula (4)(seeAp-

pendix).Thetheoreticalcurveisplotted forallthesam e

param etersofthesim ulationsexceptforaunknown pref-

actorwhich isused asa � tting coe� cient.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper, inspired by a series of recent experi-

m ents,we have introduced and studied a m odelofran-

dom ly driven inelastichard rodsin thepresenceofan ex-

ternalspatially periodic potential. The one dim ensional

m odelpresentssom e ofthe salientfeaturesofhigherdi-

m ensionalm odels,such as packing,clustering,velocity

correlations.21 By com parison with the elastic hard rod

m odel,used hereasreferencesystem ,wefound thatthe

inelasticity hasdeep repercussionson thecon� gurational

properties. The  uctuations in density result increased

and show the tendency ofthe system to cluster. M ore-

over,the(granular)tem peraturepro� leceasesto bespa-

tially uniform showing m inim a in correspondenceofthe

density m axim a. As a m easure the density  uctuations

wehaveintroduced an \entropic"indicator,h,which pro-

videsinform ation aboutthe statisticsofthe partition of

the grains in the various wells. W e also perform ed nu-

m ericalexperim entsconcerning the stability ofa cluster

obtained by initially concentrating allthe particlesin a

single well. Finally,we considered within the m odelthe

shapeofthe ux function which playsam ajorrolein the

m acroscopicdescription ofcom partm entalized system s.
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A P P EN D IX A :FLU X FU N C T IO N

In thisappendix wepresenta theoreticalargum entto

explain thebehaviourof ux function � m easured in sim -

ulations.The ux ofparticlesoutsideofa potentialwell,

with size w,height� V and populated with a density �,

can be com puted via the form ula

d�

dt
= � (�)=

�

�(�)
(A1)

where �(�) is the particle escape tim e across the bar-

rier. For the presentgranularsystem ,this tim e follows

theK ram ers-Arrheniuslaw forindependentparticles,but

with param eters renorm alized by interactions. As al-

ready m entioned, �(�) is the outcom e of two com pet-

ing e� ects,the excluded volum e and the granular dis-

sipation. The dissipation determ ines the granulartem -

perature that can be approxim ated by the solution of

Eq.(13),which holds only for a inelastic system with-

out externalpotential. However for the potentialpa-

ram eters chosen in our sim ulations,form ula (13) can

be considered a fair approxim ation ofthe tem perature

in a well,because wells are rather  at and barriers so

steep thatparticlesfeelthecon� ning e� ectofthepoten-

tialonly in the neighborhood ofwellboundaries(Fig.9).

The excluded volum e interaction, instead, is responsi-

ble for a m ean reduction ofthe potentialbarrier � V .

Thise� ectispictorially illustrated in � gure9,wherethe

leftm ost/rightm ost particles (darker),the only ones al-

lowed to jum p,are displaced from the wellcenterxc of

an am ount��w=2.They experience an e� ective energy-

barrierroughly estim ated as

�V (�)= V (xc + w=2)� V (xc + ��w=2) (A2)

and the renorm alized Arrheniuslaw becom es

�(�)=
1

�
expf�V (�)=Tg(�)g (A3)

Sim ulations indicate a very weak dependence of� on �

forthe param eterswe em ployed. Therefore,the prefac-

tor�� 1 has been considered as a adjustable tim e scale.

Num ericalsolutionsofequation (13)com puted atdi� er-

entdensitiesallow to constructthecurveofthe ux � as

a function of�,reported in � gure8 in dot-dashed style.
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